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A B S T R A C T
The phase change of sodium acetate (SA) aqueous solution to sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) requires large
supercooling degree, then the aqueous solution can be at liquid state at fairly low temperature without releasing
the stored latent heat. Such a feature makes SAT a promising material for seasonal solar thermal energy storage.
The present study firstly summarized the thermo-physical properties of the solid SAT and liquid SA aqueous
solution at different temperatures and concentrations, including equilibrium temperatures, densities, specific
heats and thermal conductivities. The calculation methods of these properties have been established. Secondly,
with the aid of the above properties, a mathematic model of the thermal discharge process of the storage system,
i.e. the solidification process of supercooled SA aqueous solution, was built based on the heat transfer between
the phase changing material within a single storage tube and the external flowing heat transfer fluid (HTF). The
experimentally obtained SAT crystal growth rate and the enthalpy change of solidifying supercooled SA aqueous
solution were employed to aid the modelling. The discharge temperature and thermal power of the storage
system were numerically obtained and analysed. The influence of the ambient temperature, the mass flow rate as
well as the heat transfer coefficient of the HTF on the thermal discharge performance were discussed. Finally, the
seasonal thermal storage density of SAT was given and compared to that of water and some sorption materials.
1. Introduction
Space heating and domestic hot water consumes the majority en-
ergy demanded by residential buildings, e.g. about 82% in Europe [1].
On the other side, the amount of solar radiation projected to a typical
house roof normally exceeds the total amount of heat needed for the
house heating over a year. That implies that the seasonal solar thermal
energy storage seems to be the most feasible way to achieve completely
‘free’ house heating. The well-known three types of thermal energy
storage technologies, i.e. sensible heat storage, latent heat storage and
chemical reaction heat storage, are all available for seasonal solar
thermal energy storage [1–3].
The latent heat storage by phase change material (PCM) provides
larger thermal energy storage density than that of sensible heat storage;
although its storage density is not competitive to chemical reaction
storage, the system is simpler, more robust and reliable than chemical
reaction system. Salt hydrate as PCM distinctively features large su-
percooling degree, which is regarded as one of the drawbacks that
impedes latent heat releasing at desirable temperature level. However,
this drawback can be treated as a valuable merit for a different purpose
– the long-term thermal energy storage; because of the large
supercooling degree, the melted salt hydrate can remain at liquid state
at relatively low temperature without losing any stored latent heat, only
sensible heat is lost throughout the storage period, therefore the system
is not necessarily thermal insulated but can still discharge the majority
of the stored thermal energy.
Sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) is one of the typical salt hydrate
PCMs, which has the melting temperature of 58.0 °C and latent heat of
264.0 kJ/kg [4]. These properties and the low cost make it a suitable
PCM for residential heating. Furthermore, the melted SAT can be easily
supercooled to below 0 °C with a supercooling degree as large as 80 °C
[5], so that the latent heat can be preserved during long-term storage.
Recently, Dannemand et al. have reported a series of study on using
SAT for seasonal solar thermal energy storage [6–9]. The authors si-
mulated the storage system using TRNSYS and concluded that the
seasonal solar thermal energy storage with 7 PCM modules of 150 L
each can satisfy 80% of annual space heating and hot water of a house
in Danish climate [6]. The solidification behavior of SAT with thick-
ening agent, including carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and xanthan
rubber, and the thermal conductivity enhancement by adding graphite
powder were experimentally tested and discussed in the work [7],
where liquid CO2 was used to initiate the crystallization of supercooled
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sodium acetate solution. Two different treatment methods were applied
to SAT to prevent the phase separation during the phase changing, one
was to add extra water and the other one was to add thickening agents.
The test of SAT with 9% extra water (199.5 kg) in flat rectangular
container showed the reduction of discharged thermal energy from
194 kJ/kg to 179 kJ/kg after 20 test cycles; while SAT with 1% CMC
(220 kg) can maintain the discharge thermal energy at 205 kJ/kg over
six test cycles. Both additions led to 45 °C discharge temperature when
the heat transfer fluid flow rate at 2 L/min, and the discharge power
reduced from 4.5 to 5.0 kW at the beginning to about 1.0 kW within
about 4 h [8]. Similar performance was found when using a cylindrical
shell-and-tube heat exchanger [9], spontaneously crystallization was
noticed regardless of either addition of extra water or thickening agent
when using this heat exchanger. The thermal conductivity of SAT was
improved from 0.17 to 0.70 W/(m K) to 1.1 W/(m K) due to the pre-
sence of graphite powder.
The interesting discoveries in above studies encourage more efforts
to explore such a promising material for seasonal solar thermal energy
storage. The present paper modelled and simulated the solidification
process of the supercooled SA aqueous solution to evaluate the thermal
discharge performance of the storage system. Thermo-physical prop-
erties of liquid SA aqueous solution and solid SAT were both sum-
marized, and the experimentally determined SAT crystal growth rate
and the enthalpy change of the solidifying SA aqueous solution were
introduced to the model in this paper for elaborating modelling.
2. Thermo-physical properties
2.1. Phase diagram
The solubility of SA in water and the melting points of SAT were
experimentally measured by Green [10]. The phase diagram of sodium
acetate aqueous solution is presented in Fig. 1. SAT has the salt mass
fraction of 0.603 and the congruent melting point at 58.0 °C. The phase
diagram was divided into six areas, including liquid SA aqueous solu-
tion area, liquid SA aqueous solution and solid SA area, liquid SA
aqueous solution and solid SAT area, solid SAT and solid SA area, liquid
SA aqueous solution and solid ice area, solid SAT and solid ice area. To
avoid the presence of un-dissolved solid SA in the aqueous SA aqueous
solution during heat charge process, the heating temperature for the
pure SAT must be high enough, i.e. higher than 77.6 °C as indicated in
the phase diagram. Otherwise phase separation occurs due to the larger
density of solid SA. Alternatively, using leaner SA aqueous solution
(< 0.58 by weight) can avoid this problem. For SAT with extra water
(SA aqueous solution with concentration lower than 0.603 by weight),
the phase equilibrium temperature reduces as the decrease of solution
concentration, and the lowest equilibrium temperature is the eutectic
melting point of ice-SAT binary system, which is −18.0 °C at the SA
concentration of 0.233 by weight as shown in the phase diagram.
The measured equilibrium temperature of SA aqueous solution as
the function of the solution concentration wl were fitted by polynomial
equations, Eqs. (1)–(3).
= − + − ≤ ≤T w w w w55.355 59.1244 655.7453 0 0.233l l leq 2 3 (1)
Nomenclature
A,B,C,D,E,F,G equation constant (-)
c molar density (mol/dm3)
cp specific heat (J/(kg K))
D diameter (m)
De hydraulic diameter (m)
h enthalpy (J/kg)
Δh enthalpy change (J/kg)
ΔH latent heat (J/kg)
L total length (m)
Nu Nusselt number (-)
M molecular weight (kg/mol)
m mass (kg)
ṁ mass flow rate (kg/s)
Pr Prandtl number (-)
Re Reynolds number (-)
r radius (m)
T temperature (°C)
ΔT temperature difference (°C)
t time (s)
Δt time interval (s)
u flow velocity (m/s)
vc crystallization speed (mm/s)
w mass fraction/concentration (-)
z axial coordinate (m)
Δz length (m)
Greeks
α heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2 K))
λ thermal conductivity (W/(m K))
ρ density (kg/m3)
φ volume fraction (-)
Subscripts
0 initial
amb ambient
eq equilibrium
f heat transfer fluid
fin heat transfer fluid inlet
fout heat transfer fluid outlet
i inner
l liquid
p PCM
pre preliminary
s solid
sup supercooled
tp two phase
w wall
wat water
wb wall boundary
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Fig. 1. Phase diagram of sodium acetate aqueous solution.
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l l leq
2 3
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= − + < ≤T w w414.213 815.6273 0.58 0.659leq (3)
where Teq is in the unit of °C. The discrepancy between the calculated
and the measured values is in the range of −4.7–2.1%.
2.2. Density
The density of solid SAT has been reported as 1450 kg/m3, while the
melted SAT has the density of 1280 kg/m3 [11]. The density of the SA
aqueous solution is dependent on the its concentration and tempera-
ture, which can be calculated by the following equation given by lit-
erature [12].
= + + + + +ρ ρ Ac BcT CcT Dc Ec Twat 2 3/2 3/2 (4)
where T is the solution temperature in the unit of °C, c is the solution
molar concentration in the unit of mol/dm3, ρwat is the density of pure
water at the same temperate, A through E are the constants, A= 43.64,
B = −0.0674, C = 0.0006482, D = −2.113, E = −0.009843. To
calculate the density based on the solution concentration in the unit of
kg (salt)/kg (solution), the used concentration c in Eq. (4) should be
expressed as the function wl (kg (salt)/kg (solution)) and then the
equation becomes
= + + + +
+
ρ ρ A w ρ
M
B w ρ
M
T C w ρ
M
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M
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M
T
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l
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3/2
(5)
where M is the SA molecular mass (0.082034 kg/mol). Thereby the
density of SA aqueous solution at temperature T (°C) and concentration
wl (-) can be obtained by solving the above implicit equation.
The calculated densities by Eq. (5) are exemplified in Fig. 2. The
density increases as the increasing solution concentration, and it des-
cends as the ascent of temperature. Some density values of SA aqueous
solution reported by others [13–15] are also plotted in Fig. 2 for
comparison. It is observed from the comparison that the above calcu-
lation equation can predict the density of SA aqueous solution with
acceptable accuracy.
2.3. Specific heat
Araki et al. [16] measured the specific heats of both solid SAT and
SA aqueous solution with a calorimeter. The specific heat of solid SAT,
cps, was correlated with the temperature [16], the following equation
was given.
= +c T1919.989 4.06ps (6)
where cps is in the unit of J/(kg K) and T is in the unit of °C. The above
equation has an application range of 30.0–55.0 °C, and the corre-
sponding specific heat is from 2041.8 to 2143.3 J/(kg K), which is
lower than the value of 2790 J/(kg K) reported by literature [11].
Only the specific heats of SA aqueous solutions with the con-
centration of 0.603 and 0.543 were measured within the temperature
range of 30.0–80.0 °C by Araki et al. [16]. Based on these measured
values and the theoretical specific heat of pure water [13], the calcu-
lation equation of cp of the SA aqueous solution at different con-
centration and different temperature has been developed by the present
study as expressed in Eq. (7).
= + + +c c w A BT CT( )pl p lwat 2 (7)
where cpwat is the specific heat of pure water at the same temperature, A
through C are the fitted constants, A=−2424.316, B= 8.38833, C=
−0.01456. The equation is applicable for the temperature range of
30.0–80.0 °C and the concentration range of 0–0.603. As shown in
Fig. 3, the discrepancy between the calculated and the experimentally
measured values are within±0.6%.
Another two groups of measured cp of SA aqueous solution were
used to compare and validate the developed equation of Eq. (7). The
measured cp of the melted SAT (wl = 0.603) reported by Li et al. [15] is
only about 1.5–1.8% lower than the calculated results by Eq. (7). The
other group of measured cp of SA aqueous solution with 0.04–0.372
concentration at 25 °C reported by Bochmann et al. [17] are also
plotted in the figure, only the cp value of the solution with 0.372 con-
centration has apparent deviation from the calculated result by Eq. (7).
With the known specific heats of solid SAT and liquid SA aqueous
solution, the overall specific heat of the two-phase mixture can be
calculated by Eq. (8).
= + −c wc c w(1 )p p pltp s (8)
where w is the mass fraction of the solid phase in the mixture.
2.4. Thermal conductivity
Araki et al. [16] also measured the thermal conductivities of solid
SAT and SA aqueous solution by using thermistor chip and electric
circuit. The thermal conductivity of the solid SAT can be treated as a
constant at 0.7 W/(m K) within the temperature range of 20.0–40.0 °C.
The thermal conductivity of SA aqueous solution with the concentration
of 0.453–0.603 at 20.0–70.0 °C were measured, which decreased with
increasing temperature and solution concentration. It should be men-
tioned that the thermal conductivity of pure water generally increases
as the temperature rising.
The experimental results reported by Araki et al. [16] were fitted by
the following equation (Eq. (9)) by the present study.
= + + + + +λ A BT CT D Ew Fw Gw( )( )l l l l2 2 3 (9)
where the values of the constants A through G are 0.42046, 0.00152,
−0.0000358996, −3.11723, 25.6774, −51.24218 and 33.1474 re-
spectively. The fitting error is in the range of−3.4–2.3%, as presented
in Fig. 4. Then the thermal conductivity of the two-phase mixture, i.e.
solid SAT and liquid SA aqueous solution, can be estimated by the well-
known Maxwell-Eucken equation [18] as expressed in Eq. (10).
= + − −
+ + −
λ λ λ λ φ λ λ
λ λ φ λ λ
2 2 ( )
2 ( )l
l l
l l
tp
s s
s s (10)
where φ is the volume fraction of the solid in this mixture. If the solid
volume fraction is larger than 0.5, λl and λs should swap the position as
the solid becomes continuous phase and the liquid becomes dispersed
phase, and φ should be the volume fraction of the liquid.
The thermal conductivities of the melted SAT measured by Li et al.
Fig. 2. Calculated densities of SA aqueous solution and the comparison with other re-
ported values.
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[15] and Peng et al. [19] have closed values as shown in Fig. 4; how-
ever, these values represent the thermal conductivity of liquid SA
aqueous solution prepared by melting the solid SAT, and they deviated
from Araki et al.'s result which was measured directly on the aqueous
solution [16], as can be seen from Fig. 4.
3. Mathematic model
The solidification process of the supercooled SA aqueous solution in
a single cylindrical storage tube was modelled in the present study,
which can be treated as a fundamental model of a typical shell-tube
heat exchanger with PCM filled inside the tube and the heat transfer
fluid (HTF) flowing outside the tube.
To avoid high heating temperature (> 77.6 °C) required by the
melting of pure SAT during heat charge stage, SA aqueous solution with
0.58 concentration was used as the initial solution, of which the melting
temperature was 58.0 °C. In this instance, the presence of un-dissolved
solid SA particle could be avoided during the heat charge stage.
The following assumptions have been made for the modelling.
➢ The tube has large length-to-radius ratio, therefore the heat transfer
inside the PCM is only along the axial direction;
➢ The solidification of the supercooled SA aqueous solution is initiated
at the top of the tube, hence the SAT crystal grows from the top to
the bottom;
➢ The heat convection of the liquid solution is negligible since its
temperature would be higher at the top and lower at the bottom
during the solidification process.
➢ The whole storage system is at ambient temperature before the so-
lidification due to the seasonal storage, while the inlet of the HTF is
at ambient temperature as well.
3.1. Heat transfer equations
The schematic diagram of the heat transfer is shown in Fig. 5. The
tube has the total length of L, the inner radius of rp and outer radius rw,
while the outer boundary of the HTF has the radius of rf. The PCM, the
tube wall and the HTF are all divided into small control volume along
the axial direction with the same interval, Δz.
The heat conduction equation of the solidifying SA aqueous solution
is based on the enthalpy change of the solution, as given in Eq. (11),
while the heat conduction equation and heat convection equation of
tube wall and HTF are given as Eqs. (12) and (13) respectively.
Fig. 3. Calculated and measured specific heats of SA aqueous solution at different tem-
perature and concentration.
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Fig. 5. Physical model of the solidification process of supercooled SA aqueous solution in
a single tube container.
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The initial condition of all control volumes is given as Eq. (14).
==T Tt 0 amb (14)
For the SA aqueous solution, the symmetry leads to the following
boundary condition at r = 0.
∂
∂
=
=
T
r
0
r
p
0 (15)
For the tube wall, the boundary condition on the HTF side is for-
mulated as Eq. (16).
− ∂
∂
= −
=
λ T
r
α T T( )
r r
w
f wb
w (16)
where Twb is the temperature of tube wall surface as shown in Fig. 5, α
is the heat transfer coefficient of the flowing HTF, which can be cal-
culated by Dittus and Boelte's equation [20], Eq. (17), for turbulent
flow.
= =Nu αD
λ
Re Pr0.023e 0.8 0.4
(17)
For a fully developed laminar flow in an annular channel, the
Nusselt number can be treated as constant; Eq. (18) was developed by
the present study based on the Nusselt numbers given in literature [20]
for annular channel with Di/Do in the range of 0.5–1.0.
⎜ ⎟= = − ⎛
⎝
− ⎞
⎠
Nu αD
λ
D
D
5.74 1.76 0.5i i i
o (18)
where Nui is the inner surface Nusselt number and Di is the inner dia-
meter of the annual channel.
The inlet of the HTF flow is retained at a constant temperature as
Eq. (19).
==T Tz Lf fin (19)
The above heat transfer equations were explicitly solved due to the
involved PCM enthalpy, hp, in Eq. (11), then the time step was suffi-
ciently low to ensure the convergent calculation.
3.2. Enthalpy change of solidifying SA aqueous solution
The enthalpy change Δh of the phase changing PCM with a tem-
perature difference ΔT and a solid mass fraction change Δw can be
obtained through the calculation of Eq. (20).
∆ = ∆ − + ∆ + ∆ ∆h Tc w Tc w H w(1 )pl ps (20)
where w is the solid mass fraction after phase change, cps and cpl are the
mean specific heats of the solid and liquid PCM respectively within the
temperature range, ΔH is the latent heat of the phase change. Assuming
the enthalpy h = 0 at T = 80 °C, the equilibrium enthalpy of the so-
lidifying SA aqueous solution with 0.58 concentration is shown in
Fig. 6. The figure also shows the enthalpy variation of the aqueous
solution when its temperature drops to supercooling level, which can be
obtained based on its specific heat.
The solidification of the supercooled SA aqueous solution starts
from point A (Tamb = 10 °C as an example) in Fig. 6; the exothermic
phase change results in temperature increase until the solution reaches
point B at the equilibrium enthalpy curve; since then the state of the
formed solid-liquid two-phase mixture follows the equilibrium enthalpy
curve till the temperature drops to the ambient temperature at point C.
The trajectory from point A to B is dominated by the heat transfer and
crystal growth rate. Between points A and B, the mass fraction of the
formed solid SAT crystal at a certain temperature T with a given en-
thalpy h can be calculated by the following equation as suggested and
validated by Gunther et al. [21].
=
−
−
w
T T
T T
wsup
eq sup
eq
(21)
where Tsup is the temperature of supercooled solution with an enthalpy
value of h, Teq and weq are the equilibrium temperature and mass
fraction of the solidifying SA aqueous solution with the enthalpy h,
respectively. The mass fraction on the equilibrium enthalpy curve, weq
can be calculated by the following equation based on mass balance.
= −
−
w w w
w w
l
l
eq
0
hyd (22)
where w0 is the initial solution concentration, wl is the saturated solu-
tion concentration at the temperature T, whyd is the mass fraction of salt
in the hydrate crystal (0.603 for SAT).
3.3. Crystal growth rate
Munakata and Nagata [22] and Dietz et al. [23] have measured the
crystal growth rate, vc, of supercooled SA aqueous solution in tubes. The
growth rates were found to be independent on the tube size and the
time after the crystallization being initiated, but only the function of
solution concentration and supercooling degree [22,23]. These two
measurements obtained close values and similar variation pattern as
shown in Fig. 7.
The crystal growth rate was correlated with initial solution con-
centration, w0, and supercooling degree, ΔTsup, as Eq. (23), by Muna-
kata and Nagata [22].
⎜ ⎟= − ⎡
⎣⎢
+ ⎛
⎝
∆ + − ⎞
⎠
⎤
⎦⎥
v w Erf
T w
(18.6 6.93) 1
60.0 45
7.5c 0
sup 0
(23)
where vc is in the unit of mm/s. The application scope of the above
equation is limited to w0 = 0.40–0.55 and ΔTsup = 0–48 °C. The
comparison between the calculated results and the measured results of
two works [22,23] is shown in Fig. 7, where it is observable that the
equation provides better prediction on the cases with high solution
concentration and large supercooling degree than that with low solu-
tion concentration and small supercooling degree.
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3.4. Simulation process
The enthalpy and mass fraction changes discussed in Section 3.2 and
the measured crystal growth rate in Section 3.3 were introduced to
assist the simulation, the following steps were employed.
(1) Input all the initial parameters, including the dimensions of the
tube and the HTF flow channel, the initial solution concentration,
the ambient temperature and the HTF mass flow rate. These values
used in the present work are given in Table 1. The tube is made of
stainless steel. The thermal properties of the tube and the HTF
(water) can be referred to the literature [13].
(2) The average liquid temperature at the previous time step is used to
calculate the supercooling degree, then the crystal growth rate can
be obtained through Eq. (23). The crystal growth rate is used to
determine the interface between the phase changed and unchanged.
A preliminary value of the solid mass fraction, wpre, of each control
volume is obtained depending on the position of the interface, wpre
= 0–1.0 for the control volume contains the interface, wpre = 1.0
for those control volumes above the interface, wpre = 0 for those
control volumes below the interface. However, the solid mass
fraction can never reach 1.0 as illustrated in Fig. 6 because of the
incongruent solidification, the material above the interface is ac-
tually in solid-liquid two-phase rather than in pure solid state, and
the solidification continues if the temperature keeps declining.
Therefore this preliminary mass fraction value must be corrected in
the next step.
(3) The enthalpies of all the PCM control volumes at the present time
step are explicitly calculated by Eq. (11) using the temperature at
the previous time step, and these enthalpies are used to determine
the equilibrium solid mass fraction. If wpre obtained in Step (2) is
smaller than this equilibrium mass fraction, wpre is considered as
the real mass fraction and the present temperature is calculated by
Eq. (21); otherwise, the present temperature is considered as the
equilibrium temperature at the present enthalpy and the real mass
fraction is re-calculated by Eq. (22).
(4) Temperatures of the tube and the HTF are explicitly calculated by
Eqs. (12) and (13) using the temperatures at the previous time step.
(5) Step (2) to (4) are repeated with the given time interval Δt till
reaching the pre-defined discharge time.
4. Modelling results and discussion
The temperature variation during the thermal discharge of the
storage system is exemplified in Fig. 8(a) in the case of 10 °C ambient
temperature and 0.001 kg/s mass flow rate of HTF. The PCM tem-
perature, tube temperature and HTF temperature at z = L/2, and the
HTF outlet temperature at z= 0 are presented. At the very beginning of
the solidification, as the SA aqueous solution is at deep supercooling
state, the crystal growth rate reaches its maximum value, therefore the
PCM temperature surges drastically to its equilibrium temperature
(corresponding to the process A to B shown in Fig. 6) because of the
violent exothermic phase change. The solidification process is subse-
quently slowing down and the enthalpy of the solidifying SA aqueous
solution traces the curve of equilibrium enthalpy shown in Fig. 6
(process B to C). In this stage, the exothermic phase change releases
heat to the lower temperature HTF to get further solidification, and the
crystal growth rate of SAT is mainly limited by the heat transfer con-
ditions in the storage system. The temperature of tube wall and HTF
inside storage system (between shell and tube) rises to about 36.5 °C
and 26.0 °C respectively within 30 min under the current study condi-
tions, and then both temperature are nearly constant for almost 2 h.
More importantly, the outlet temperature of HTF (at z = 0) reaches its
plateau at about 35.2 °C after 45 min heating up and lasts for around
2 h. This temperature can sufficiently meet the demand of the space
heating.
The overall released/consumed thermal powers of different com-
ponents in the storage system during the solidification process are
shown in Fig. 8(b). The released thermal power by the solidifying SA
aqueous solution surges up to about 187.1 W within the first 3 min,
then it decreases to about 105.5 W after 45 min, thereafter this thermal
power reaches a short plateau and then decreased gently. Only sensible
heats are consumed by the tube container and the HTF inside the
system, their corresponding thermal powers increase sharply following
that of PCM, then decrease down to around zero after their tempera-
tures reach the plateau. The output thermal power by flowing HTF has
the same variation profile as the HTF outlet temperature, which reaches
its maximum value of 105.3 W within 45 min and remains at this level
about 2 h before it gradually drops down. It is noticeable that the de-
clining output thermal power of the HTF is slightly larger than the
power released by the solidifying PCM. This can be explained by the
heat transfer from the tube and HTF inside the storage system to the
flowing HTF, and can be evidenced by the negative values of the
thermal power of these two components started at Hour 2.
During the seasonal storage, the PCM, the container and the HTF
inside the storage system gradually lose their sensible heat to the am-
bient, so that the entire system is at the ambient temperature at the
beginning of the thermal discharge stage. Meanwhile the inlet HTF
temperature is assumed to be constant at ambient temperature. The
corresponding variations of the outlet HTF temperature and output
thermal power as the ambient temperature decreasing from 15 °C to
0 °C are shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b), respectively. The maximum tem-
perature of the outlet HTF achieves at about 45 min after the solidifi-
cation launches, and it is 30.4 °C, 32.8 °C, 35.2 °C, and 37.5 °C respec-
tively when the ambient temperature is at 0 °C, 5 °C, 10 °C and 15 °C;
accordingly, the temperature lift decreases from 30.4 °C to 22.5 °C as
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Fig. 7. Measured and calculated crystal growth rates of SAT; solid symbols are the
measured values from literature [22], open symbols are the measured values from lit-
erature [23], the calculated values are calculated by Eq. (23).
Table 1
Parameters used in the present calculation.
Parameter Unit Value
L mm 1000
rp mm 50
rw mm 51
rf mm 56
Δz mm 20
mp kg 10.51–10.65
w0 – 0.58
Tamb °C 0.0–15.0
ṁf kg/s 0.001–0.008
Δt s 0.2
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the ambient temperature increases from 0 °C to 15 °C; however, the
duration of the HTF outlet temperature retaining at the maximum level
is longer when the ambient temperature is higher. The lower ambient
temperature leads to larger supercooling degree of the stored SA aqu-
eous solution and larger temperature difference between the solidifying
PCM and HTF, resulting in higher discharge thermal power, as shown in
Fig. 9(b). That also explains the larger HTF temperature lift with lower
ambient temperature and steeper changes of the HTF temperature and
releasing power, while there is more gentle and smooth variation with
higher ambient temperature, leading to the longer duration of the
plateau of the curves with higher ambient temperature.
Fig. 10 shows the influence of the HTF mass flow rate on the heat
discharge performance, taking Tamb = 10 °C as an example. Apparently,
higher mass flow rate of the HTF leads to lower temperature lift, as
shown in Fig. 10(a), the maximum HTF outlet temperature decreases
from about 35.2 °C to 14.3 °C as the mass flow rate increasing from
0.001 kg/s to 0.008 kg/s. Nevertheless, for the first 3 h in Fig. 10(b),
the HTF at higher mass flow rate delivers higher thermal power, e.g. the
maximum output power increases from 105.3W to 144.9 W as the mass
flow rate increasing from 0.001 kg/s to 0.008 kg/s. This is because of
the larger temperature difference between the exothermic PCM and the
flowing HTF when the HTF is at higher mass flow rate. After these first
3 h, it becomes opposite that the HTF at lower mass flow rate delivers
slightly higher thermal power. That suggests that the setting value of
the HTF mass flow rate should be deliberated over the balance between
satisfactory HTF outlet temperature and output thermal power.
To pursue higher HTF outlet temperature to meet the need of space
heating, the HTF mass flow rate should be relatively low, as the fore-
going discussion, which implies that the heat convection of HTF can be
inevitably unsatisfactory. For example, the present calculation shows
that the HTF flow is in the region of laminar flow when the mass flow
rate is in the range of 0.001–0.008 kg/s, and the heat transfer coeffi-
cient is only 29–32 W/(m2 K). This poses an obstacle for the practical
application of this storage system. The heat transfer coefficient can be
promoted by enforcing the flow turbulence of the HTF. Fig. 11 is plotted
with the enhanced performance when the heat transfer coefficient is
improved from 30 W/(m2 K) to 200 W/(m2 K), in the case of 10 °C
ambient temperature and 0.001 kg/s HTF mass flow rate. Both the HTF
outlet temperature and output power are prominently improved by
using larger heat transfer coefficient, e.g. the maximum HTF outlet
temperature is elevated from 35.2 °C to 41.1 °C and the corresponding
output thermal power is increased from 105.3W to 130.2 W when the
heat transfer coefficient is from 30 W/(m2 K) to 200 W/(m2 K). How-
ever, the plateau of both the temperature and power were shorter
considering the energy balance between the exothermic PCM and HTF.
5. Energy density
The energy density of SAT (w0 = 0.58) was obtained based on
current modelling results when considering 20 °C as the lower limit of
HTF outlet temperature during the thermal discharge. Fig. 12 shows
both of the pure material energy density and system energy density in
the unit of kW h/m3, and also the comparison with those of the sensible
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heat storage using water and sorption heat storage using LiCl-water,
zeolite-water and silica gel-water experimentally tested and reported by
literature [24]. To get fair comparison, the discharge start temperature
was considered as the horizontal axis, which reflected the thermal in-
sulation condition of the storage system. Apparently, better insulation
leads to higher discharge start temperature and larger energy density as
shown in the figure. At the same discharge start temperature, the ma-
terial energy density of SAT is substantially higher than that of water;
and even without thermal insulation, i.e. the discharge start tempera-
ture is at atmosphere temperature of winter, the material energy den-
sity of SAT is at the same level as that of water with 70–80 °C discharge
start temperature. This is a huge advantage of using SAT for seasonal
thermal energy storage. The material energy density of SAT is appar-
ently less than that of sorption storage materials LiCl-water and zeolite-
water reported in literature [24]; nevertheless, the sorption storage
system has much complicated configuration than that of SAT, since
there is additional condenser/evaporator in the sorption system and the
sorption material must have mass transfer channels for the vapour
which make the sorption system bulky, therefore the system energy
density of SAT can be competitive to those of sorption systems as shown
in the figure.
6. Conclusions
Sodium acetate trihydrate was studied in the present paper as a
seasonal solar thermal energy storage material. The calculation
methods of the thermo-physical properties, including the equilibrium
temperature, densities, specific heats and thermal conductivities of the
solid SAT, liquid SA aqueous solution and the two-phase mixture have
been built. The thermal discharge process of the storage system, i.e. the
solidification process of the supercooled SA aqueous solution, was
modelled with the aid of enthalpy change curve and crystal growth rate.
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The primary findings are made as follows.
(a) The solidification process was violent at the very beginning since
the aqueous solution was at the deep supercooling state, thereafter
the solidification was slow down and the enthalpy followed the
equilibrium enthalpy curve which was dominated by the heat
transfer condition.
(b) For a single tube storage system with 10.51–10.65 kg PCM, the HTF
outlet temperature could reached 30.4–37.5 °C when the ambient
temperature was in the range of 0–15 °C and the mass flow rate of
HTF was 0.001 kg/s. This indicate the quality of discharged heat
was enough to do space heating. The corresponding output thermal
power was in the range of 94.0–127.7 W, which can be improved by
adding more storage units into the system.
(c) By increasing the mass flow rate of HTF to achieve higher output
thermal power was not a good choice in current storage system,
since the HTF outlet temperature would reduce accordingly, which
was then not high enough for space heating. One should balance the
choice between the increasing output thermal power and the re-
ducing HTF outlet temperature.
(d) To gain the qualified HTF for space heating, the used mass flow rate
of HTF should be relatively low which caused the poor heat transfer
between the solidifying PCM and the flowing HTF. This can be
promoted by enhancing the flow turbulence of HTF. As the heat
transfer coefficient was improved from 30 W/(m2 K) to 200 W/
(m2 K), the maximum HTF outlet temperature could be promoted
from 35.2 °C to 41.1 °C and the corresponding output thermal
power was from 105.3W to 130.2 W in the case of 10 °C ambient
temperature and 0.001 kg/s HTF mass flow rate.
(e) The material energy density of SAT without thermal insulation was
still at the same level of that of water with 70–80 °C discharge start
temperature; the system energy density of SAT could be competitive
to that of sorption system due to its much simpler system config-
uration.
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